"Heaven and earth shall pass away ... But of that day
and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels which are
in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.
Take ye heed, watch and pray:
for ye know not when the time is."
— Mark 13:31–33
Did you register yet for the Gabriel Network 5K run/walk on September 30?

REGISTER NOW: prices increase next week!
It's one of our biggest annual events and it achieves real impact in the lives of
women and babies across Maryland and Washington, DC.
Speaking of impact, take a minute to review some of the stories below from this
past month at Gabriel Network. Babies are being born, friendships are being
made, and signs—both literal and figurative—are spreading in the community.
Pay particular attention if you know someone who'd be a good fit for our
Help Line volunteers, Angel Friends program, or part-time staff position
at the Maternity Home in Bowie, MD!
Thank you for empowering women to choose Life through Gabriel Network.

A Run For Home
Whether you're running, walking, or just
sitting down and watching, the Gabriel
Network 5K is an excellent way to start
the Fall season.
This year's theme is "Welcome Home."
We're raising support for Gabriel
Network's Maternity Homes program, in
particular. You can provide a safe, loving,
environment for women like Chana.
Every participant makes a life-saving
difference to women and babies in the
community, all while spending a beautiful
day at Lake Elkhorn in Columbia, MD.
Sign up as a sponsor or Life Runner
by clicking this link!

I Saw The Sign
Kudos to Father Lewis and the gang
at Little Flower Parish in Bethesda. They
mounted a brand-new Gabriel Network
sign last week!
These signs have changed countless lives
over the past generation. If you'd like for
your church to display one, or if you'd like
to volunteer at 800-ANGEL-OK and talk to
the women who respond to these signs,
then click here!

You Are My Sunshine
What did you do during the Great
American Eclipse?
Edith, one of the mothers in our maternity
homes, was delivering a healthy baby,
Shammah, and birthed her during the
eclipse!
Many thanks to the donors and volunteers
whose contributions made this baby's
birth—and many others—possible.
And please, protect your eyes:
Shammah's cuteness can be
overwhelming!

#RealNews
Gabriel Network was recently described in
a news article about contemporary pro-Life
activism: "The Least Of These: Pro-Life
Activism Goes Beyond Sidewalk’s
End."
In a story that features some moving
accounts—such as that of a woman who
chose Life for her baby and walked out of
an abortionist's office—we were
highlighted as an example of pro-Life
ministry that protects both mothers in crisis
pregnancies and the babies themselves.
The article reminds me of another story
published earlier this year
when Archbishop Lori himself described
Gabriel Network as Missionary Disciples
At Work!

We're On A Mission From God
Godz Army Empire Church warmly
welcomed us to introduce ourselves to
their church-service attendees!
Our Church Outreach Coordinator, Laura
Kaplan (pictured at right, below)
described our mission to the group. Then,
our in-house trainer, Patty Perez (pictured
at right, above) scheduled and conducted
a training session for everyone who
wanted to get involved!
Now, Godz Army Empire Church has its
own Angel Friend Team and is ready for
empowering women to choose Life!
If you'd like us to visit your church,click
here.

August Showers!
Our volunteers hosted a baby shower, celebrated a birth, and are planning for a
baptism!
The Angel Friend volunteer team at Little Flower Parish in Bethesda blossomed a true
friendship with one of the mothers in our program, Shirlene. First, they organized a baby
shower for the upcoming birth of her son, Paul. Shirlene said it was something she had
always dreamed of, and, afterwards, she penned thank-you notes for everyone who
gave gifts and made it possible.
Then on August 3, Shirlene gave birth to Paul! Mother and baby are safe, healthy, and in
good hands thanks in large part to Gabriel Network and its supporters.
Since then, Shirlene has asked Little Flower Parish to host baby Paul's baptism!
If you'd like for yourself, your friends, or your church to get involved like the volunteers at
Little Flower Parish, then click this link!

DC OR BUST!
Gabriel Network will address Capitol Hill
Seventh Day Adventist Church during
the 10:45AM service on October 7! The
church is located at 914 Massachusetts
Ave NE, in Washington, DC 20002. We
expect to schedule an "Angel Friend"
training at the same location. So if you live
in the area and you'd like to learn more
about volunteering with Gabriel Network,
come on out!

Loving For A Living
Might you or someone you know be the
next part-time Resident Assistant at
the Gabriel Network Maternity Home in
Bowie?
We are looking for someone who loves
people, is responsible, and respects
curfew!
Click here to review the application.

Sponsor of the Month:
Pinnacle Advisory Group
Wealth, like health, is a blessing that you
ought not squander. Mike Green at
Pinnacle Advisory Group will meet you
where you are, financially, to help you
plan your future. And since Pinnacle
Advisory Group is sponsoring the
GN5K17, you and they are already on the
same page!

Sponsor of the Month:
St. Mary of the Mills
St. Mary of the Mills Catholic Church in
Laurel, MD is a vibrant neighborhood
church with a dedicated team of Gabriel
Network volunteers! We're honored to
receive their sponsorship for this year's
GN5K. If you'd like to learn more about
this church and the wonderful people that
run it, visit their Parish Picnic on Sunday,
September 10!

Sponsor Event:
Blood Drive at Town Centre Laurel
A simple blood donation can save the life
of a person whom you'll never meet but
who will always be grateful to you.
One of our regular sponsors, Nando's
Peri Peri, is hosting a blood drive this
Saturday from 12PM to 5PM at Town
Centre Laurel. Everyone that participates
will get a free t-shirt and other treats!
Make sure to register now while there's
still space available. JUST CLICK HERE.
And, while you're there, thank Nando's
Peri Peri for their support of our work at
Gabriel Network!
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